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Warwick - a class destroyer

At least three men from Northern Ireland were amongst the 
66 crew members who were lost when HMS Warwick was 
torpedoed this day in 1944. 

They were Thomas Nugent from Belfast, Jack Porter from 
Annalong and George Sleator from Armagh. William and 
Arabella Porter has already lost a son Wilson who was lost 
on 10/12/1941, aged 19, in HMS Prince of Wales.
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Warwick’s service

Warwick was commissioned in March 1918 and was Vice 
Admiral Sir Roger Keyes Flag Ship for the raid on 
Zeebrugge 22-3 April. She also took part in the second raid 
on Ostend on May 10, and was heavily damaged when a 
mine broke her back and she had to be towed back to Dover 
by HMS Whirlwind. Warwick was at Scapa Flow in 
November 1918 when the Grand Fleet received the 
surrender of the German High Seas Fleet. She was 
stationed in the Mediterranean in the 20’s before being put 
in Reserve in the 30’s. 

HMS Warwick was re-commissioned in August 1939 and 
joined the fleet at Plymouth. When the Aviemore was sunk 
by U-31 on 16 September 1939 in the first attack on a 
convoy in World War II HMS Warwick rescued eleven crew 
members and landed them at Liverpool. In February 1940 
she was deployed to the Western Approaches Escort Force 
for Atlantic convoy defence; protecting convoys, searching 
for and attacking U-boats which attacked the convoy and 
rescuing survivors. In November 1940, with the formation of 
distinct escort groups, she joined 7 EG. In December she 
was mined and spent the next four months in dock for 
repairs.

Adopted by city of Warwick

In March 1941 Warwick rejoined Western Approaches 
Command in the Atlantic. After a successful Warship Week 
campaign she was adopted by the city of Warwick. 
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From January 1942 after the entry of the USA into the war 
and the opening of the U-boat offensive off the US east 
coast (Operation Drumbeat) she was detached for loan 
service with the United States Navy. From June she was in 
the West Indies serving with USN and RCN ships of the 
Caribbean Escort Force on anti-submarine patrol and 
convoy escort duty.

In December Warwick returned to Britain for conversion to a 
long range escort at Dundee. One of her boilers was 
removed to provide extra fuel capacity, sacrificing speed for 
endurance and range.  By July 1943 she was on anti-
submarine duties in the Bay of Biscay, supporting Operation 
Musketry, the RAF Coastal Command's Bay offensive. In 
November she took part in Operation Alacrity, the 
establishment and supply of Allied air bases in the Azores 
which closed the Mid-Atlantic gap.

Warwick’s last encounter

In January 1944 Warwick returned to Britain and led an 
escort group operating in the South-West Approaches. On 
20 February 1944, while Warwick was patrolling off Trevose 
Head, near Padstow on the north coast of Cornwall, under 
the command of Cdr. Denys Rayner, she was hit in the stern 
by an acoustic torpedo, a GNAT, fired by U-413 which 
zeroed in on the noise of her propeller screws. She sank in 
minutes, with the loss of 66 of her crew.

The ensign flown by Rear Admiral Sir Roger Keyes from 
HMS Warwick, his flag ship for the raid on Zeebrugge in 
April 1918, was gifted by him to the town of Warwick and 
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hangs in St Mary's Church as a memorial to the men wh 
died when HMS Warwick was torpedoed.

�

The development of destroyer class names

In the pre 1914 world destroyer names had been allocated 
somewhat haphazardly but in 1913 Churchill (at that time 
First Lord of the Admiralty) appointed a committee which 
proposed that all destroyers of the same type (or class) 
should have names beginning with the same initial letter. To 
institute this system would have meant that virtually all the 
destroyers then in service would have to be renamed and all 
documentation, fleet orders, signal books etc. would need to 
be scrapped and reprinted, an expensive operation bound to 
lead to errors and confusion. To avoid this it was decided to 
begin with the L class which were then under construction 
and as yet un-named, and then continue through the 
alphabet. This sensible approach was not strictly adhered to 
and rapidly fell apart as the M class included not only 
Mastiff, Manly, etc. but also names beginning with N, O, P, S 
and T while some of the R class were named Skate, 
Telemachus, Ursula and Ulster. 
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This peculiar approach disappeared with the introduction of 
the V class which set a new standard of design in that it took 
tried and tested components such as geared turbines, oil 
fired boilers, superimposed 4” guns and twin torpedo tubes 
and mounted them on a larger strong and seaworthy hull. 
The V class carried two sets of double torpedo tubes while 
the later W class were upgraded to carry two sets of the 
newly developed triple tubes though, perhaps as old habits 
die hard Voyager was built with the triple tubes and so 
should have been a W. The design proved to be a sturdy, 
reliable workhorse with sufficient stability to carry a heavier 
gun armament which led to the Modified W’s in which the 4” 
guns were replaced with 4.7” to produce what were the 
fastest and most heavily armed destroyers in the world at 
that time.

The Destroyer Flotilla

As the design of destroyers developed so did ideas for their 
tactical use.  It was envisaged that they would be deployed 
in Flotillas of 16 alongside the Battle Fleet and released to 
create mayhem upon the enemy in concerted torpedo 
attacks, it would have been quite a sight to see that number 
of destroyers dashing off at 30+ knots to make their attack.  
It was soon realised that this number of ships was difficult to 
control, especially given the state of communications at that 
time and the flotilla size was reduced to 8 and the flotilla 
was put under the command of a senior officer who travelled 
aboard one of their number along with his staff which 
required a larger ship to accommodate them, hence the 
leader.
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Lisburn as a "Belgian Town" in Close 
Billeting Test 

Report of 20th February 1915 in Belfast Newsletter
An interesting military experiment will, it is understood, be 
carried out on Tuesday next by the Headquarters Staff of 
the Ulster Division. The town of Lisburn has been selected 
as the venue of an extensive billeting test to be made on 
that day. The general idea is that Lisburn is presumed to be 
a town within the fighting area in Belgium, but not actually 
occupied by the enemy. A British force advancing to meet 
the enemy has to halt there for the night, and the 
arrangement of accommodation for this force is the subject 
of the scheme. A town of the dimensions and population of 
Lisburn should accommodate over 60,000 men and 18,000 
horses. These figures would represent three divisions and 
the town would be roughly divided into three equal portions, 
one being assigned to each division. 

On Tuesday next, however, it is the intention of the military 
to confine practice to one imaginary division of roughly 
20,000 men and 6,000 horses, and the portion of the town 
selected for their requirements will comprise Railway Street. 
Wallace Avenue, Castle Street, Seymour Street, Millbrook, 
and the Low Road, down to and including Hilden Village. 
The billeting staff, comprising about 100 officers and men, 
will arrive at Lisburn at about 9 o'clock on 23rd inst., and 
assemble at the courthouse adjoining the station. They will 
be equipped with chalk for marking houses, tracing paper, 
notebooks, Belgium billeting forms, flags and lamps. &c. 
The police, under District-Inspector Vere Gregory, have 
already prepared a return as to the number of men and 
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horses that could be put up at the various houses. The 
military billeting staff will proceed through the district, 
mentioned, and will chalk upon each door the number of 
men supposed to be billeted in that house. 

It is important that the public should clearly understand that 
no actual quartering of troops will take place, as the 
operations of the billeting staff are merely in the nature of 
and for the purposes of practice. The military 
representatives will not enter the homes, and no 
inconvenience whatever will be caused to the residents. 
Beyond the chalking of the numbers on the doors nothing 
will take place, except the subsequent obliteration of those 
marks, and the inhabitants will not be asked even to do that 
as the soldiers themselves will rub out the numbers 
afterwards. The test will be all the more interesting in that it 
will represent the first practice in " close billeting " in 
connection with the training of the Ulster Division.

Roll of Honour  
February 20

WW1

+DAVID, William  

Welsh Regiment. 1st Bn. Private. 10564. Died 20/02/1915. 
Aged 20. Son of Mary Ann David, of 13, Bond St., 
Waterside, Londonderry. Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial, 
West-Vlaanderen, Belgium 
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+WILSON, William Oliver

RAMC. Captain. Attached Natal Carabiniers. Died 
20/02/1920. B.A., 1907; M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O., 1912. Born 
1886, Co Fermanagh. Northern Bank House, Ballymena. 
First Ballymena PCI RH

WW2
HMS WARWICK

+NUGENT, Thomas Joseph
RN. AB. D/JX 419669. Died 20/02/1944. HMS Warwick. 
One years’ service. Husband to Mrs B Nugent, Edward St., 
Londonderry. (Belfast Weekly Telegraph 17/03/1944). 
Plymouth Naval Memorial, Panel 87

+PORTER, William John (Jack)
RN. Petty Officer Telegraphist. D/JX 146518. Died 
20/02/1944, Age 24. HMS Warwick. Brother of Wilson who 
died 10/12/1941, aged 19 in HMS Prince of Wales. Son of 
William and Arabella Porter, Annalong. (Belfast Weekly 
Telegraph 31/03/1944). Plymouth Naval Memorial, Panel 
88, Newcastle WM

+SLEATOR, George
RN. Able Seaman. D/JX 420406. Date of Death: 
20/02/1944. Age: 19. HMS Warwick. Son of William J. and 
Mabel Sleator, Armagh. Plymouth Naval Memorial, Panel 
87
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+McADAM, John
RAFVR. Sergeant (Pilot). 748076. Died 20/02/1941, 41 
Sqdn. He took part in the Battle for Brittain. Born in Kent to 
Northern Irish parents, his father being in the Army there. He 
grew up in Whitehead, and was educated at Whitehead 
Public Elementary School and RBAI. In April 1939 he joined 
the RAFVR and learned to fly at No 24 E&RFTS.  

On being called up in September 1939, he continued his 
flying training in England and on 22 June 1940 he joined No 
41 Squadron at RAF Catterick as a Sergeant (Pilot), having 
been introduced to the Spitfire only a couple of days earlier.  

Flying from Hornchurch on 7 September, in engagements 
with Luftwaffe bombers and their escorting fighters during 
the course of an air raid on London, John claimed to have 
shot down three enemy aircraft. However, damage to his 
Spitfire led to a crash-landing from which he emerged with a 
few scrapes and bruises.  
On 23 September, he was shot down during a patrol over 
Dover, baled out and was rescued from the sea. On 12 
October, when taking off on patrol, the engine of his Spitfire 
went on fire but once again he survived a crash-landing 
without serious injury.  On 25 October, he again claimed to 
have shot down a Messerschmitt 109 and on the basis of 
letters to his parents it would appear that he claimed a fifth 
on an unspecified date.  
Tragically, he died on 20 February 1941 while on patrol with 
other Spitfires over the Dungeness area, the precise 
circumstances of which are unclear.  
After the Spitfires were attacked by Messerschmitt 109s, 
John’s Flight Commander subsequently reported seeing him 
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hanging underneath his parachute, apparently unconscious.  
When his body was recovered from the sea it was 
discovered he had been hit by cannon shells and fatally 
wounded. His body was brought home. Ballyharry 
Cemetery, Islandmagee. 
On Saturday 02/09/2017, the Royal Air Force staged a 
flypast over Islandmagee New Cemetery, Islandmagee, Co. 
Antrim to remember Flight Sergeant John McAdam and 
Squadron Leader Noel Henry Corry.

On this day - February 20
1938  
Hitler demands self-determination for Germans in Austria 
and Czechoslovakia.

1940  
General von Falkenhorst is appointed to command the 
German invasion of Norway.

1941  
The Australian Prime Minister, R.G. Menzies arrives in 
Britain for talks with Churchill.

The United States sends war planes to the Pacific.

1942  
Lt. Edward “Butch” O’Hare of USS Lexington shoots down 

+NELSON, Thomas

RAFVR. Sergeant (Air Gunner). 623923. Died 20/02/1944. 
Aged 23. 158 Sqdn. Born in Cookstown. Son of Thomas J. 
and Sarah Nelson, of Larne; husband to Mary Nelson. 
Hanover War Cemetery, Niedersachsen, Germany
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five Japanese planes in six minutes in his F4F Wildcat over 
Rabaul, becoming the first US Navy ace of war, receives 
Medal of Honor. 

First US Eighth Air Force officers arrive in England.

Japanese forces land on the Portuguese Island of Timor.

Japanese troops having suffered heavy casualties over the 
past few weeks from battle and disease, begin to slacken 
their pressure in Bataan. President Quezon of the 
Philippines leaves for Australia in a US submarine.

1943  
Fierce fighting in continues in central Tunisia after the 
German breakout through the Kasserine Pass, but further 
offensive operations by the Afrika Korps are halted in order 
for them to withdraw to the Mareth line.

A transport of 1,000 Jews deported from Berlin arrived at 
Auschwitz. SS doctors during the selection send 140 men & 
85 women to the camp. 775 people were murdered in gas 
chambers. 

1944  
‘Big Week’ rolls on with the largest ever daylight raid of war 
by the USAAF on Germany as 970 bombers carry out 
attacks against Hamburg,

Leipzig and Braunschweig. The RAF pound Stuttgart with 
2,000-tons of bombs.

A ferry boat, carrying the remaining ‘Heavy Water’ 
production from Telemark in Norway, back to Germany for 
safety is sabotaged and sunkÂ  on Lake Tinnsjo.
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The Admiralty announces an 11-day battle with U-boats in 
Straits of Gibraltar, during which three ships are sunk and 
several damaged.

U.S. carrier-based and land-based planes destroy the 
Japanese base at Rabaul.

1945  

�

US Marines take Airfield 1 on Iwo Jima.

The RAF launch the first of 36 consecutive night raids on 
Berlin.

Corvette HMS Vervain was torpedoed and sunk by German 
submarine U-1276 SE of Dungarvan, Ireland. Of her 94 
crew, 30 were rescued

Red Army attacks against the lines of Army Group Courland 
fail in the face of stubborn German resistance.
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remembrance ni 

The remembrance ni programme is overseen by Very Rev Dr Houston 
McKelvey OBE, QVRM, TD who served as Chaplain to 102 and 105 
Regiments Royal Artillery (TA), as Hon. Chaplain to RNR and as Chaplain to 
the RBL NI area and the Burma Star Association NI. Dr McKelvey is a Past 
President of Queen’s University Services Club. He may be contacted at 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Copyright - all material in this remembrance ni publication is copyright, and 
must not be reproduced in print or electronically.

To receive a copy of remembrance ni  or notice  of new postings on web 
site please contact - 

houston.mckelvey@btinternet.com


Contact - Simply input Remembrance ni in the title bar and give your first 
and second names with e-mail address in body of text. There is also a 
contact  facility on the web site. See Menu at 

https://remembranceni.org/
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